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Abstract Knowledge and character play similarly important roles in knowledge orga-
nizations. This paper aims to propose a novel management theory, Intellectual
Management (IlM), which is an integration of knowledge management (KM) and
character management (CM). Through case study, the management practices in three
famous Chinese enterprises were summarized and comparatively analyzed. Taking the
results and findings of case study into consideration, the authors built a theoretical
model of IlM. As a conceptual framework, the IlM model is proposed and analyzed in
terms of definition, function, process, tool, and feature. It was found that (1) IlM is rich
in meaning that is constituted of five management levels including component, struc-
ture, mode, method, and target; (2) IlM would be embedded into the existing manage-
ment functions such as strategizing, organizing, decision-making, motivating and
controlling, and management subprocesses including research and development
(R&D), logistics, production, marketing and service; (3) an organization which prop-
erly engages in IlM would show some features, which could be introduced as evalu-
ation criteria of IlM maturity; (4) the IlM could apply the prior management tools
regarding to KM and CM or explore some new specific tool packages; and (5)
currently, the organizational destiny is depended on the effective IlM which integrates
and balances the roles of KM and CM. IlM is expected to be an effective management
idea for knowledge-intensive organizations in future competitive environments.
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Introduction
Knowledge and character are important factors to one’s fate. The phrase Bknowledge is
power,^ though it is cliché, is as true a statement as ever in today’s knowledge
environment (Henard and McFadyen, 2006), while another famous opinion Bthe
personality decides destiny^ applies equally to the modern. An enterprise, as an organic
entity like a man (Wenping, 2004), also owns its unique knowledge and character,
which shape its fortune. In fact, knowledge increases core competence while character
enhances character competence for organizations (Resnick, 2003); these two kinds of
competence are similarly important to firms. For instance, Microsoft is known for its
core competence based on advanced technology but may with low score on character
competence (Resnick, 2003).
Knowledge Management (KM) originating at the end of twentieth century (Jacques,
1996) is an important technique to manage knowledge resources and capabilities in
organizations. Nowadays, it is a general and relatively mature management
theory to academics and practitioners. KM has been proved effective to achieve
competitive advantage for knowledge-based organizations in the era of knowl-
edge economy (Kale and Karaman, 2011). However, KM in some organizations
was also problematic, and KM initiatives failed (Chatti, 2012). Several enter-
prises (e.g., Nokia) with advantages in knowledge lost their competences
because of insufficient character.
As a matter of fact, there is no clear definition about Character Management (CM)
though a few of academics have paid attention to the importance of organizational
character (Cooter and Eisenberg, 2001; Goffee and Jones, 1998; Moore, 2005; Sharma,
2002; Soriano, 2003). In practice, enterprises pay more attention to core competence on
the basis of KM than character competence on the basis of CM (Resnick, 2003).
However, currently, CM is urgently required since high technology and knowledge
product open a new scope for character competition.
A novel theory integrating KM and CM is thus essential to the simultaneous exploration
of knowledge and character in enterprises. This paper tries to propose a new theory which is
called Intellectual Management ((IlM), which is to be different from Information
Management, (IM)) based on the consideration of BIlM=KM+CM^. The notion of IlM
that only was simply mentioned by Ostapov (2012) is really novel. However, IlM redefined
in this paper is totally different from the previous definition which mainly focused on
optimal planning and adaptive control (Ostapov, 2012). Furthermore, it also different from
intellectual capital management (Bukh et al., 2005; Isaac et al., 2010; Whyte and
Zyngier, 2014) or intellectual property management (Bosworth and Webster, 2006;
Fisher III and Oberholzer-Gee, 2013; Jennewein, 2004). An organization involved in
IlM would be knowledge-intensive and characteristic for synchronously achieving core
competence and character competence, which in turn guarantee its long-term compet-
itive advantage.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section Literature Review,
literature of KM and CM was reviewed. The research methodology was presented in
Section Methodology. Case study was done in Section Case study, and the integrative
model of IlM was then built in Section Theoretical model development on the basis of





KM has existed for a long time (Dave and Koskela, 2009). Since Wiig (1993), a
pioneer in the field of KM, many experts have put forward a variety of KM definitions
and ideas (O'Dell and Grayson, 1997; Tserng and Chang, 2008). Becerra-Fernandez
and Sabherwal (2010) stated that BKM incorporates technical as well as social aspects,^
and it is a developing theory that includes Btraditional approaches as well as emerging
topics such as social networks, Web 2.0 and open innovation.^ Jashapara (2011)
proposed that KM is an integrated approach of technological system and management
process.
KM is a management system underpinned by information and communication
technologies (ICTs) which enhance the management efficient of knowledge resources
including individual knowledge, organizational knowledge, technological knowledge,
etc. (Dave and Koskela, 2009; Ofek and Sarvary, 2001; Smith, 2001). Technological
KM enablers include a number of ICTs, such as document management system, expert
based system, information management system, decision support system, and commu-
nication and collaborative system (Chuang, 2004).
KM is a pragmatic guide to the design of knowledge-based processes and their
integration into businesses (Hawryszkiewycz, 2010). As Gold et al. (2001) and Lee and
Choi (2003) stated, KM processes mainly included four aspects: knowledge acquisition
process, knowledge conversion process, knowledge application process, and knowl-
edge protection process. Within these processes, there are a series of knowledge
activities such as creating, searching, collaborating, organizing, storing, integrating,
combining, retrieving, sharing, and securing (Gold et al., 2001). KM processes repre-
sent the basic operations of knowledge (Lee and Choi, 2003). KM performance is
achieved when KM processes are efficiently embedded in organizational system to
reduce cost, improve efficiency, and create value.
Character Management
The existence of corporate character was argued by several researchers. According to
the literature of Goffee and Jones (1998), corporate character equals to its culture.
Moore (2005) argued that Ba virtuous corporate character is the seat of the virtues
necessary for a corporation to engage in practices with excellence, focusing on those
internal goods thereby obtainable, while warding off threats from its own inordinate
pursuit of external goods and from the corrupting power of other institutions with
which it engages.^ In fact, corporate character is a much wider notion involving the
diversity of corporate strategy, the peculiarity of organizational culture, the specialty of
corporate product, and the individuality of employees.
CM was not clearly defined in the past though many researchers studied the
management approach for specific organizational characters such as strategy, leader-
ship, culture, structure, affiliation, marketing, ethics, and individual character. From
internal governance perspective, CM engages in organization operation and culture
construction with excellence. First, the novel growth pattern which differentiates
enterprises from rivals was emphasized to be developed for competence (Ding,
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2011). Second, character reflecting on leaders’ preferences plays a role in leadership
success and effectiveness (Klann, 2007). Third, to some extent, CM is culture gover-
nance. Different cultures with respective characters, for example, networked culture,
mercenary culture, fragmented culture, and communal culture, concern the social
architecture of organizational success or failure (Goffee and Jones, 1998). Fourth,
affiliation character such as region, country, and ownership structure would be influ-
ential to organizational development (Collinson and Rugman, 2007; Soriano, 2003).
Finally, CM also involves individual character management of employees (Chen,
2014). The relationship between individual character and organizational character is
twofold: individual characters constitute organizational character, and organizational
character leads and changes individual characters unconsciously (Wright and
Goodstein, 2007).
From an external expression perspective, CM engages in value creation patterns and
relationship management between the organization and external stakeholders, such as
customers, shareholders, and public. First, enterprises producing personalized products
or homogeneous products, low-quality products or high-quality products, and general
products or brand products provide different value for customers, and in turn create
various values for themselves. Character of customer choice and market location is vital
for organizations (Porter, 1985). Second, the way to deal with the relationship between
managers and shareholders would impact the development orientation and external
credibility of organizations (Stout, 2012). Enterprises with different ownership charac-
ters gain different images, trusts, and competitive advantages (Bruque et al., 2003).
Third, enterprises should protect environments, create value, and follow business ethics
(Sharma, 2002) to be responsible for public. Public tends to have favorable attitude
towards characteristic enterprises focusing on green growth, public benefit, customer
value, and lawful operation.
Methodology
To discuss the existence and performance of IlM, three famous Chinese enterprises are
selected for case study through comparative analysis since the IlM idea is full of
oriental philosophic thinking which focuses on symmetry and complementation. The
three organizations are from different knowledge-intensive industries: Giant Group
which went bankrupt in 1997 was one of the most famous Chinese computer corpo-
rations at the end of the last century; Huawei Technologies Corporation (Huawei)
generating $32 billion in annual revenues in recent years and with offices in more than
140 countries is the most important and successful telecoms equipment maker in
today’s China (Steinbock, 2013); Hunan Satellite Television (HSTV) is by almost all
measures the most successful television station in China behind only China Central
Television (Barboza, 2005; Rosenthal, 2000).
Since Giant Group is the most controversial firm in Chinese business history and
Huawei and HSTV are prides of Chinese, there are many detailed reports about them.
Consequently, qualitative research and comparative study methodologies are mainly
utilized to achieve the study objectives of this paper on the basis of second-hand data.
The materials mainly include journal articles, newspaper articles, magazine articles,
corporate reports, and useful website documents. Most of them were published in
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Chinese and are public for readers. A few of documents in English were reported in
international journals and newspapers. In addition, a few detailed contents were added




The First Case—Giant Group
In the 1990s, Giant Group was one of the most well-known enterprises in China
because of the rapid development and sudden bankruptcy (Zhou, 2002). The Giant
Group was established in 1989, and the original business was a kind of printing system
M-6401. This product was potential when the computer was beginning to popularize in
China. In 1993, the Giant Group has become one of the most powerful computer firms.
Giant Group and its founder Shi Yuzhu were valued by Chinese state leaders. However,
the honors changed the mentality and character of Shi. He put a lot of investment in
healthcare industry which brought much more profits rapidly at that time. Meanwhile,
Giant Group started the construction project to build the highest office block in Zhuhai
with no loan. Not surprisingly, Giant Group went bankrupt suddenly in 1997 because of
capital chain break. Reviewing the development history, the prosperity and failure of
Giant Group were all depended on Shi’s character. There were obvious advantages and
flaws in the individual character of Shi and organizational character of Giant Group.
The unique and inimitable individual characters such as concentration, persistence,
self-confidence, autonomy, and integrity contributed to Giant’s success. For example,
Shi did not do other businesses when he concentrated on one thing. When he paid
attention to develop business of online game, he did not make a decision for Naobaijin,
another important business of Giant Group, though he was the biggest shareholder
(Wang and Tian, 2009). Furthermore, Shi created many miracles especially in market-
ing by means of his own methods. When he designed the advertisement of the
healthcare products, every employee in the advertisement planning department was
required to interview more than 50 customers. He persistently paid attention to
customer psychological analysis instead of improvement of products in advertisement.
It was famous and surprisingly successful that Giant Group could realize competitive
advantage repeatedly by illiberal advertisements. Giant Group and its healthcare
products gave customers and public a kind of peculiar and delicate feeling, which
formed the organizational image of Giant. In 2000, Giant was reestablished rapidly
with the help of reputation and credibility of Shi. As a return, the new Giant promised
to meet the liabilities when Giant Group closed down (Yu et al., 2008). Shi and the new
Giant were characterized by integrity since then.
Giant Group’s failure depended on its character flaws. The rapid development made
the management systems of Giant incomplete, and most of important decisions were
made only by Shi on the basis of individual leadership and spiritual charm. However,
two character flaws of Shi guided Giant Group to a path of failure. One is military
worship, and the other is self-conceit. In some time of Giant Group’s life cycle, it was
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managed militarily. Military institutions such as headquarters and front armies were
established to start three campaigns which meant sales promotion activities of three
series of products—computer, healthcare product, and drug, under the general mobili-
zation order of Shi (He, 2012). The large-scale lightning tactics was effective. The
number of subsidiary corporations increased from 38 to 228, and employees added
from 200 to 2000 in less than half a year. The order quantity broke through CNY 3
hundred million. However, the rapid diversified development created some potential
troubles. Giant Group had to reorganize and change many managers 1 year later. Even
though these measures were taken, it was also serious that corporate profits were picked
up by persons without permission. Military management did not contribute to strict and
normative management systems. On the contrary, it brought troubles to scientific
management in the condition of the mismatching of duty, right, and interest (Liu,
2008).
The self-conceit character reacted on the construction of Giant Building. This
building was planned in 1992 to be 18 levels. Surprisingly, it was finally changed into
70 levels in consideration of establishing a landmark building in Zhuhai city. The fault
was continuing because of the illusion of rapid development and the face-saving
character. Giant Group promised that the building construction project would not
borrow one penny from banks. Until May 1996, the profits of all subsidiary corpora-
tions were invested in the building. This decision caused the main profitable heathcare
business to be difficult to develop sustainably (Liu, 2008). Finally, Giant Group faced
the crisis of close-down due to incompletion of the Giant Building on schedule.
The Second Case—Huawei
Huawei was established in 1988 in Shenzhen City as a private enterprise during the
peak of China’s economic reforms and technological advancement (Low, 2007). It is
now the largest telecom vendor in China and the world’s largest supplier of Softswitch
(Foster and Reinsch, 2010). In 2010, Fast Company reported by Forbes ranked Huawei
the fifth most innovative company in the world. Huawei became one of 500 Fortune
Companies in the world from 2011, and the ranking was up to 285 in 2014
(FORTUNEChina, 2014). Its products and services have been deployed in more than
170 countries, and nowadays, it serves 45 of the global 50 largest telecoms operators
(Vance and Einhorn, 2011). What is driving Huawei’s success? The answer is techno-
logical innovation. More accurately, it is not the innovation that drives Huawei’s
success, but the process that creates innovation drives success (De Cremer and
Zhang, 2014).
Huawei is pouring massive amounts of resources into research and development
(R&D) (Foster and Reinsch, 2010). On its web site, Huawei claims to have 150,000
employees, and over 45 % of them, about 70,000 are involved in R&D (Huawei, 2014).
Huawei has persisted investments in R&D not less than 10 % of sales for a long time
(Li, 2010). In 2013, the investments were CNY 30.6 billion which were 12.8 % of sales
(Huawei, 2014). Even because of the low cost of Chinese talents, Huawei has had the
luxury of being able to get much more research done, for the same amount of
investment of its western rivals (Foster and Reinsch, 2010). In a sector where future
growth and expansion is heavily dependent on R&D, this makes Huawei globally
competitive (Low, 2007). It has 16 R&D institutes in countries including China,
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Germany, India, Russia, Sweden, and the USA and has established 34 joint innovation
centers with leading operators (Huawei, 2014). Collectively, these R&D activities have
helped to propel Huawei onto the world stage (Low, 2007). Technological precedence
is the core source of its business success and sustainable competitive advantage (Miao,
2007).
In the case of Huawei, innovation is an outcome rather than an antecedent (De
Cremer and Zhang, 2014). Its innovativeness is demonstrated by its industrious
acquisition of patents. In 2008, Huawei filed 1737 PCT international patent applica-
tions, which exceeded Panasonic and Philips to be No. 1 in the world. By the end of
2010, Huawei had filed 49,040 patent applications. Of the 17,765 authorized patent
granted, 3060 were overseas patents (De Cremer and Zhang, 2014). Recent years,
innovation boosted faster, and the quality of patents was improving. In 2014, the
accumulative authorized patents increased up to 36,511. Huawei held 7 % of 3GPP
fundamental patents. In addition, it plays an important role in over 170 international
standard organizations, for example, ITU, 3GPP, and ETSI, and open source groups,
and has submitted about 20,000 documents.
It would be straightforward to observe that Huawei is innovative in nature and,
therefore, successful (De Cremer and Zhang, 2014). Rather, the knowledge and
innovative technologies are results of its values, vision, and procedures. To some
extent, Huawei is also characteristic as well as knowledgeable. The innovativeness is
one of the obvious characters of Huawei people. Another character is the directive
leadership style of its chairman and founder, Ren Zhengfei, who is leading his company
like an army.
The third case—HSTV
HSTV, which began broadcasting nationally by satellite in 1997, is now one of the most
powerful television properties in China (Barboza, 2005). It won 40 national highest
audience ratings in 2013. The audience rating of HSTV was ranked national No. 3 and
the No. 1 among provincial satellite TV stations. The super-high television ratings in
the most valuable prime-time programs and night shows prove the leading position of
HSTV in terms of market awareness, brand strategy, innovative plan, and resources
integration (Lv and Yu, 2008). On its web site, HSTV is characterized by youth,
fashion, and happiness and is knowledgeably supported by integration of marketing
innovation, creative plan, and talents. On the basis of integration of knowledge and
character, HSTV shows its special intellectual character, which is of great brand value.
HSTV is full of unique characters. In 2002, HSTV was strategically positioned
Blocking entertainment, youth and the whole nation^ to target national audiences.
Aiming to Bbuild the most creative television entertainment brand in China,^ it began
to highlight the features of channel and pay attention to Bthe young, beautiful and
fashionable^. In 2003, HSTV was designated as the flag-carrier of Hunan TV &
Broadcast Intermediary Co. Ltd. (HTBI). BHappy China^ was launched as a new
positioning of HSTV in 2004 to further strengthen characteristics (Rosenthal, 2000).
In the following years, a number of participatory programs including Super Girls,
National Ping Pong Carnival, and Super Boys were produced and staged. In 2013, a
novel theme Bhappy China and feel my youth^ was proposed, and a lot of programs
including self-control teleplays, variety shows, and large-scale recreational activities
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were produced to match the theme. In the end of 2013, a family program Where Are
We Going? Dad made a good score on the basis of the theme Bmore grow,
more youth^. An upgrade flag Bmore happy reunion, more youth^ was launched
in 2014. The innovation, plan, and distribution of programs were improved to
target the whole day audiences including audiences after 22 o’clock (Yi and
Xiang, 2012). In addition, some other programs such as talent show Super
Girls, variety show Happy Camp, idol drama Ugly Girl etc. were successful.
The New Year’s Eve concert targeted young people learned by dozens of
satellite televisions has been the reception of TV champion for continuous
9 years. Because of its characteristic positioning like that, HSTV was always
welcomed by younger generations.
HSTV’s success is also supported by a series of knowledge activities and processes
such as marketing innovation, creating planning, and integrative talent exploitation.
HSTVoriginally created interactive marketing pattern and has won kinds of marketing
awards including the Golden Tripod Award to Outstanding Marketers, Chinese
Medium Innovative Marketing Award, Gold Award for Medium Marketing of Great
Wall Award etc. HSTV even more received the honor of Four Dragons of Innovative
Satellite Channel Cross Strait in 2014. In addition to the powerful marketing, its
success depends on the perfect creative plan. The relative competitive advantage can
be traced to the successful plans of various idol dramas, talent shows, and variety
shows, some of which have become its well-known brands. There were also some
awards for HSTV’s creative plans, for example, the 2007 Outstanding Plan Team
Award and the 2012 Fashionable Creative Plan Award. Furthermore, HSTV
paid attention to integrating talents and resources. Its talent pool covered the
excellent presenters such as He Jiong, some idol stars such as Li Yuchun,
famous administrators such as Wei Wenbin, and high-level program producers
such as Long Danni (Ouyang, 2008). Only the cooperation of those talents
made its programs popular. Based on the mighty platform, powerful innovation
capability, and rich experience in program innovation, unique programming, and
brand resources integration, HSTV realized the harvest of both advertisement
revenue and public praise. Thereby, not surprisingly, HSTV became one of the
500 most valuable brands fortunately.
Results
Holistic View
The three enterprises are set in three different quadrants (Fig. 1) in four quadrants which
are defined in terms of two dimensions—knowledge and character. Giant Group is high
score in character but relatively low score in knowledge since the knowledge-intensive
computer business was only a small part of its business portfolio. Huawei is opposite,
with high score in knowledge and relatively low score in character though its manage-
ment style is also characteristic. It is amazing that Ren Zhengfei (Huawei’s chairman)
and Shi Yuzhu (Giant Group’s founder) chose the similar military leadership style but
their companies faced totally different destinies. Only the HSTV with high scores in
both two dimensions is the most proper. These enterprises represent the role of the
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integration of KM and CM in different development stages. The enterprises in the
remaining quadrant are unnecessary to consider because they would not survive in
intense competition for a long time.
The three case enterprises faced respective destinies because of their different
decisions on management style. Obviously, an enterprise without characteristic and
knowledge is difficult to survive. However, an organization with too forceful charac-
teristic but relatively less knowledge may attract customers in a short time, but it would
be obsoleted finally due to the shortage of core competence. Giant Group is an
example. Comparatively, a firm such as Huawei, which invested massively in knowl-
edge innovation activities, gained much better performance. Huawei has cultivated its
core competence by knowledge innovation. It is more important that Huawei did not go
to extremes in character development, and thereby, it always made right decisions.
HSTV is certainly the best example of integration of KM and CM because it not only
has distinctive character and accurate positioning but also is supported by a lot of
knowledge resources especially including many talents. HSTV is enhancing the sus-
tainable competitive advantage, precisely on the basis of the supplementary effects of
KM and CM.
Management Level
From the perspective of management level in terms of component, structure, mode,
method, and target, Giant Group, Huawei, and HSTV were of significant differences, as
shown in Table 1. HSTV was almost perfect in terms of various levels of management.
Huawei has done a good job especially of R&D management. Giant Group had
advantages at the beginning but moved towards failure finally because of its charac-
teristic flaws. Obviously, CM and KM are all vital to organizations and their integration
would be more advantageous. However, knowledge is relatively more important than
characters because an organization should primarily pay great attention to self-
optimization supported by knowledge creation rather than showing characters. In
addition, along with the creation and accumulation of knowledge, a sort of significant
characteristic, innovativeness, will appear naturally. The knowledgeable and innovative
Huawei is a good example for that. When Huawei did well in knowledge innovation, it
developed and showed the characters at the same time. Generally, a well-organized















Fig. 1 The classification of sample enterprises and their destinies
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Management Function
From management function perspective, the three enterprises made big differences too
(Table 2). Giant Group almost had problems in terms of every management function,
for example, short in strategy, over-reliance organization, perceptual decision-making,
failing motivation, and unordered control. Hence, it was not surprising that Giant went
bankrupt when it was massively expanding. Huawei’s management functions focused
on R&D activities and knowledge innovation. This management style was proved
efficient in a knowledge-intensive sector. It is much more difficult to manage an
organization like HSTV since it gave consideration to both KM and CM. Every
management function should be proper to guarantee the realization of management
targets and performance. Indeed, sometimes the objectives of KM and CM would be
conflicting, but much experience also could be collected to implement and popularize
KM as well as CM.
Table 1 Management levels of the cases
Level Giant Group Huawei HSTV
Component Advantages in technological
R&D at the beginning, but
lack of sustainable KM.
Distinct characteristics. The
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Target Fail to achieve the goals. Successful internal growth on
the basis of technological
precedence.





Three enterprises have their own advantages and disadvantages in management pro-
cesses (Table 3). In fact, most of Giant Group’s management processes were effective
especially to attract customers and expand markets. Giant Group paid attention to R&D
though it did not invest as much as Huawei in R&D. However, real problems including
insufficient cooperation existed in Giant’s management process. Huawei did well in
every management subprocess. Supported by knowledge resources and knowledge
networks, Huawei’s management was smooth and successful. The shortage of unchar-
acteristic products was covered by its characteristic services. More importantly, the
Table 2 Management functions of the cases
Function Giant Group Huawei HSTV
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IT, R&D, public relations
and foreign investment.





also existed and impacted
the profits.
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customers of Huawei have lower requirements on personality since generally the
telecommunication equipments are required to be standard. HSTV was well done in
integration CM and KM processes. On the one hand, its management paid attention to
creative plan and knowledge resources (e.g., talents and knowledge networks) integra-
tion. On the other hand, the management processes always centered on the character
positioning to shape its young, fashionable, and happy image.
Management Tool
Three enterprises have introduced their own management tool packages involving in
KM and CM (Table 4). There is no significant difference among three enterprises’
Table 3 Management process of the cases
Process Giant Group Huawei HSTV
R&D R&D and upgrade of
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management tools. Indeed, it was an improving process that Huawei and HSTV had
been establishing relatively proper management technology systems in recent years.
Suppose Giant could survive nowadays, it would do the same thing to introduce
various management assistance systems. Surely, Huawei has the largest advantage in
KM. In fact, there is no specific tool to aid CM since CM is an idea rather than a kind of
technique or technology. However, it is obvious that HSTV can control, manage, and
show its characters better. It is seen that some technologies and tools are required to
implement the new theory proposed in this paper.
Management Feature
There are different management features in terms of organization, mechanism, culture,
talent, and capital of the three organizations (Table 5). Collaboration relied on team’s
power seems to be more favorable than centralized organizations (e.g., Giant Group).
Cooperative, competitive and adaptive mechanisms (for example, in Huawei and
HSTV) are required in management. Learning, sharing, and innovating knowledge
ought to be guaranteed by the culture. Sufficient knowledge-based talents are always
necessary. Intellectual capital and social capital are equally important to knowledge-
intensive organizations. To some extent, it can be seen that the features of knowledge-
based organizations are criteria to evaluate the maturity of organizational management.
From the comparative study of the three enterprises’ management features, HSTV and
Huawei seem to be obviously more mature than Giant Group in integration of KM and
CM.
Findings
From the above analysis, the findings can be briefly summarized as follows.
First, KM and CM are all important to the sustainable competitive advantage of
modern organizations. KM aims to improve technological innovation while CM
Table 4 Management tools of the cases




Did not use modern
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platform. It has advantages







advantages as well as
disadvantages.
Was characterized by mature
and leading technologies.
Paid attention to managing
characteristic services based
on service innovation.






engages in construction of brand and optimization of corporate image. Enterprises
integrating KM and CM will sustainably develop, for example, HSTV. On the contrary,
enterprises (e.g., Giant Group) with low score both in knowledge and character
dimension will be hard to survive in competition. Some specific knowledge-intensive
enterprises such as Huawei may gain core competence on the basis of excellent KM,
though its CM is not so developed.
Second, management involved in knowledge-intensive organizations includes five
levels, namely: component, structure, mode, method, and target. KM and CM consti-
tute the management system which focuses on internal and external management of
organizations. Enterprises make decisions according to experts’ experience and knowl-
edge analysis. Management theories and information technologies are embedded in
management process. Enterprises target to internal growth and characteristic develop-
ment together.
Third, enterprises are involved in characteristic management functions including
strategizing, organizing, decision-making, motivating, and controlling through the
integration of KM and CM. An excellent enterprise, for example, HSTV, would involve
differentiated strategy underpinned by knowledge capability, knowledge-based organi-
zation supported by social networks and knowledge networks, compound decision-
making, systematical motivation focusing on KM and CM, and dynamic controlling
and feedback based on knowledge collection.
Table 5 Management features of the cases
Feature Giant Group Huawei HSTV
Organization Power is over centralized,
and organization is not
open enough.
Open and collaborative with
other organizations.
Distributed teams formed a
networked organization on












systems were short in
flexibility and adaptation.








Culture Innovative culture, but
without enough attention
on knowledge sharing.
Culture characterized as wolf
group; learning, innovating,




on the basis of shared
and innovative culture.
Talent A group of technological
and entrepreneurial talent
at the beginning. Over
expansion in later period.
Knowledge-based and -
intensive talents. 47 %
employees involve in R&D.
The items such as region and
knowledge structure of
talents are complementary.








intellectual capital as well
as social capital.




Fourth, the integrative management of KM and CM is different from traditional
management in terms of management process. In R&D subprocess, the R&D manage-
ment takes technological level and diversified demand into consideration. The logistics
subprocess is a vital process on the basis of cooperation in supply chain. Enterprises
produce knowledge-based as well as characteristic products. Marketing is to build a
characteristic brand instead of only sales promotion under the condition of product and
service innovation based on knowledge innovation. Meanwhile, enterprises try to
provide high-quality and characteristic after-sale services.
Fifth, tool packages regarding to KM and CM are employed in organizational
management. Tools for KM include information and knowledge management platforms
such as intranet, extranet, web portals, expert database, and R&D management system
which focus on management of various knowledge resources in organizations. Tools
for CM help to gain competitive advantages in characteristic business, brand cultiva-
tion, and image shape.
Finally, enterprises are of special features such as open and networked organization,
harmonious and flexible mechanism, innovative and shared culture, knowledge-based
and knowledge-intensive talents, and intellectual and social capital.
All in all, knowledge and its management as foundation are essential to knowledge-
intensive organizations, and the assistant CM would be an effective way to improve
their performance. It can be confirmed that the integration of KM and CM is beneficial
to the development of core competence and sustainable competitive advantage for
organizations. The IlM theory integrating KM and CM proposed in this study is worth
to be explored, exploited, and popularized.
Theoretical Model Development
Definition of IlM
IlM is rich in connotation. In this study, IlM is defined as follows: IlM, which is
characterized by diversified features in terms of organization, mechanism, culture,
talent, and capital, is a management technique integrating KM and CM underpinned
by a package of systematic tools to achieve special management functions through
knowledge-based and characteristic management processes; it expands internal man-
agement to external management to realize the twofold targets, namely: internal growth
and characteristic development. In order to be beneficial to implementation and
systematical thinking of the IlM, the management levels such as structure, mode,
method, and target are discussed in this section.
The Components of IlM
The components of IlM include KM and CM. KM engages in learning, sharing, and
utilizing knowledge resources which have been embedded in the mind of employees,
organizational systems, and technological platforms. KM pays attention to managing
the acquired behaviors such as learning and innovation. On the contrary, CM focuses
more on leading and managing natural endowments such as the long-standing culture,
value orientation, and work style, which have existed at the beginning of the new
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businesses and continuously evolve in process of development. Hence, CM’s characters
are twofold: congenital strategic positioning, and acquired path dependence. KM can
improve organization in a relative short time by some investments in KM activities and
processes, while CM needs a long-term guidance. The organizational inertia will resist
the wider margin of character change. From another point of view, KM concentrates on
promoting organizational productivity, and CM devotes itself to improving productive
relations in enterprises. It is the harmony and coadaptation of productivity and produc-
tive relations to support rapid development of firms. Consequently, KM and CM are
complementary to a great extent. The IlM integrating KM and CM will be proper
management thinking for enterprises.
The Structure of IlM
IlM expands internal management to external management (Ostapov, 2012). Organizational
characters, for example, corporate image and management style, are more of a kind of
external performance, which can be felt and accepted by external entities. However, KM is a
kind of internal management supported by the core knowledge resources which are
confidential and valuable for organizations. Like a big tree, IlM is constituted of KM, which
is the root in the deep underground and CM like leaves, which interact with external
environment. IlM requires to manage internal knowledge as well as control external
characters. The target of internal management is to promote organizational core competence
by knowledge innovation, organizational innovation, and product innovation, and in turn,
providing knowledge-intensive products or services for customers. The aim of external
management is to improve organizational image and brand value, which are important
sources of differentiated competitive advantage, by propagandizing culture and managing
relations with stakeholders such as employees, customers, and suppliers. Thereby, the IlM
structured with internal management and external management takes advancing core
competence as well as competitive advantage into consideration.
The Mode of IlM
As the thought of Immanuel Kant, a famous philosopher, intellectuality is a sort of cognitive
competence between sensibility and sense (Kant et al., 2007). Accordingly, from mode
perspective, the IlM covers perceptual management and rational management. Herbert
Simon, a known managerialist, proposed that Bmanagement is decision^ (Simon, 1977).
There are two decision-making ways: the first one is perceptual decision-making based on
instinct, past experience, or organizational intelligence; and the second one is rational
decision-making on the basis of knowledge, models, methods, survey, and discussion and
so on. The scientificity and validity of perceptual management, which is often utilized by
traditional enterprises and middle and small-sized firms, depend on the perceptual cognition
of leaders or decision-makers. Rational management, which is supported and guaranteed by
organization systems, is a kind of normalized and specialized management pattern in
contrast. Perceptualmanagement and rationalmanagement have their respective advantages:
the former is beneficial to adjusting strategy, seizing opportunity, and embodying humanistic
care; and the latter is in favor of avoiding risks from innovation and management and
designing a long-term and macro strategy. Indeed, it is required the two kinds of manage-
ment modes in the same enterprise, and to some extent, they should be complementary. It
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would be a proper decision-making pattern that determining a probable development
orientation under perceptual management is followed by a specific implementation scheme
based on rational analysis.
The Method of IlM
How to realize IlM? The method is a combination of management techniques and informa-
tion technologies. Themanagement techniques includematerialism and dialectics, economic
thoughts, and management theories. The information technologies cover information sys-
tems and platforms, such as expert systems, management information systems (MIS),
intranet, extranet, business intelligence (BI) platform, etc. Decisions are made under the
guidance of management techniques while information technologies assist the implementa-
tion. Under the context of intense competition, decision-making requires not only the
knowledge and experience of managers but also the technological platforms to collect data,
process information, and aid decision-making. Consequently, the main content of IlM is
integrating techniques and technologies to play the role of experts’ experience, knowledge,
and technologies. The IlM engages in realizing the role of knowledge by utilizing
knowledge-based technologies and reflecting organizational characters by integrating man-
agement techniques to make decision-making scientific and artistic.
The Target of IlM
The targets of IlM are twofold: for one thing, organizations are aimed at characteristic
development with characters of differentiation and specificity; for another, organiza-
tions focus on innovation-oriented internal growth to seek sustainable competitive
advantage. To win stable markets and profit pools, characteristic development makes
organizations different form rivals and shapes brand image by differentiation strategy.
Internal growth means continuous enhancement of core competence and evolution
accompany with markets by unceasing knowledge accumulation and innovation.
Characteristic development is achieved by integrating organizational characters into
products and in turn enhancing customer perceived value, while internal growth is
realized by embedding valuable and functional knowledge in products and in turn
increasing added value. The two targets of IlM promote each other. This relationship
contributes to the management and development of organizations.
To sum up, the IlM theory can be structured as five levels which is enriched and
deepened gradually. The first one is foundation level constituted by KM and CM. The
second one is organization level structured by external management and internal
management. The third one is operation level supported by perceptual management
and rational management. The fourth one is platform level constructed by management
techniques and information technologies. The last one is realization level to achieve the
targets of characteristic development and internal growth. These five levels can guar-
antee the successful realization of IlM (Fig. 2).
IlM Functions
Management functions are important to a systematic management theory. According to
traditional management theory, management functions are always divided into items
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such as planning, leading, decision-making, motivating, and controlling (Combe, 2014;
Schermerhorn Jr et al. 2014). To implement the IlM, its functions would be analyzed
from perspective of integrating KM and CM. The functions cover five aspects.
Intellectual Strategizing and Planning
When making strategy, enterprises which invest in IlM should pay attention to developing
and displaying their intellectual character, in addition to realizing goals, wining core
competence and gaining sustainable competitive advantage. In other words, the intellectual
strategy is a comprehensive action including goals of internal growth and external respon-
sibility. The enterprises should focus on self-improvement and public service to beautify
their images. The key points of intellectual strategy are creating brand and improving image
based on knowledge innovation and diversified competition, which can satisfy the func-
tional requirements and psychological needs of customers. The proper intellectual planning
should be rolling plan, which can effectively balance stability and change of the plan. The
planning also should be flexible and self-optimized. It is appropriate to formulate outlines of
plan on the basis of characters and then to design specific plan according to the progress of
knowledge innovation. Intellectual planning ought to put the twofold targets into practice
and pay attention to knowledge innovation and highlighting characters. That is, the core
businesses are planned R&D and marketing.
Intellectual Leading and Organizing
The suitable organizational structure of IlM is informal network organization which
links and unites knowledge employees in contexts of knowledge networks and social
networks. The KM activities and innovation processes are completed on the basis of
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Level 3: Operation 
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Fig. 2 The five levels of IlM
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type leaders with high scores of technological level as well as management ability and
personal charisma. This type of leader, who especially cares spiritual life and develop-
ment environment of employees, can be a good guide and trustworthy person for
knowledge workers concerning career development. In addition, the intellectual leading
pays great attention to interpersonal communication and character building. The
intellectual leading not only leads but also guides the talents to drive intellectual
organizations.
Intellectual Decision-Making
Intellectual decision-making is a process to research, form, and choose the best
solutions to solve problems by utilizing perceptual (qualitative) and rational
(quantitative) methods in current conditions. The process includes three subprocesses.
First, it is a perceptual decision-making subprocess that targets and orientations are
proposed on the basis of situations and strategies by leaders. Second, a rational
decision-making subprocess is executed based on surveys and modeling to obtain
advisable schemes and suggestions. Third, the final decision is selected by leaders in
terms of their past experience and instinct. Perceptual decision-making is beneficial to
play the role of leaders’ experience, character, and preference. Conversely, rational
decision-making can guarantee the scientificity of decisions on the basis of data,
information, and knowledge. The two different decision-making methods shape the
artistry and normalization characters of IlM. Intellectual decision-making, an artistic
process with interaction between leaders and employees, engages in the fine balance of
leaders’ aspirations and employees’ wills. Hence, the IlM also contributes to improve
the executive force of the selected decisions.
Intellectual Motivation
Intellectual motivation is to stimulate knowledge workers’ incentives, enthusiasm, and
creativities to accomplish tasks of knowledge innovation by a variety of effective
methods. In contrast to labors, knowledge workers ask for much more various and
high-level requirements including respect, actualization, and self-transcendence beyond
the needs of high-quality physical life and spiritual life. Consequently, it is essential to
establish numbers of targeted motivation measures to encourage knowledge workers in
knowledge-intensive organizations. Some regular practices cover share incentive mech-
anism, promotion, continuing education, etc., which provide high qualities in living and
working for those creative knowledge workers with potential. The positive motivation
is preferable to negative motivation in intellectual motivation since knowledge workers
would be at risk in process of knowledge innovation and character development. The
knowledge-intensive organizations should ignore a few failures and pursue the reali-
zation of long-term objectives instead of short-term ones.
Intellectual Controlling and Feedback
Intellectual controlling is to value, check, and supervise the results and performance of
IlM activities in terms of the plan and criterion and then adjust actions or plan according
to the deviation. The main contents of intellectual controlling should include personnel
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control, information control, and performance control because of the reasons that
knowledge workers are core resources of knowledge-based organizations, information
is vital to control overall trends, and performance is the final target of enterprise
management. The target of control in traditional enterprises is to reduce deviation or
avoid failure, while in process of IlM; it is feasible and fault-tolerant to stimulate the
knowledge innovation. In this situation, the probability of fault would be higher. In
order to avoid unnecessary losses, the intellectual control must be Bjust in time^. This
requirement can be met by IlM based on powerful technologies and techniques. The
controlling results would backward feed to the plan departments and leaders rapidly.
The outstanding workers or teams should be praised and encouraged to share their
experience and knowledge. It would be very conducive to maximizing organizational
performance. A complete mechanism of intellectual controlling, evaluating, and back-
ward feeding in knowledge-based organizations is necessary to manage knowledge and
characters.
IlM Processes
According to value chain theory, the business process can be divided into five
components including R&D, logistics, production, marketing, and service (Porter,
1985). In order to give expression to the intellectual character, firms are involved in
the management of these businesses and integration of IlM features and advantages.
Corresponding to the business process, the process of IlM includes five subprocesses.
R&D Subprocess of IlM
The R&D subprocess is a broad connotation which covers the whole life cycle of new
product development from idea creation, product testing to process development. From
management perspective, the keys are intellectually managing R&D strategy, R&D
organizations, and R&D personnel. From strategic perspective, the R&D subprocess
should pay attention to developing knowledge and characters of products, attracting
customers by cultivating brands which are different from rivals, and improving orga-
nizational image. The R&D subprocess of IlM should pay more attention to KM:
enhancing R&D efficiency by knowledge sharing and innovating; increasing knowl-
edge and technologies in products by knowledge creating and utilizing; and being
characterized organizations as high-tech or knowledge-based enterprises. On the one
hand, innovation is organized by KM tools to explore and integrate knowledge
resources and innovative potential; on the other hand, the individual characters of
R&D persons as well as organizational character are integrated into the R&D subpro-
cess and new products in turn. The characteristic products are developed in the R&D
subprocess of IlM, and thereby, the brand and image are depended on this subprocess
too.
Logistics Subprocess of IlM
Intellectually managing the logistics subprocess is to involve the whole industry chain,
which could contribute to the organizations achieving IlM targets and performance, in
IlM. Logistics subprocess is a vital process regarding to two segments: the first one is
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the strategic cooperation relations among suppliers, core corporation, and customers;
the second one is the control of cost and quality. Suppliers provide resources such as
raw materials as well as advanced technologies, information, and knowledge for
enterprises. These resources support the characteristic productions and in turn improve
organizations’ innovation and characters. Meanwhile, supply chain is a main source to
control cost and quality. It is necessary to produce first-rate and personalized products
through strategic cooperation with suppliers. Most differentiated knowledge-based
enterprises, for example, Dell, choose to be different from rivals in terms of supply
chain. The distributors, retailers, and customers are important cooperators to intellec-
tually market, advertise and establish brands, and effective channels to collect up-to-
date customer information and market dynamics, which play obviously significant role
in IlM.
Production Subprocess of IlM
IlM can be applied to production subprocess similarly though it is not as important as
other subprocesses in knowledge-based organizations. For example, KM applied in
manufacture is in favor of enhancing productivity, improving quality, and reducing
costs, and CM applied in characteristic process design raises differentiation advantage
in terms of function and quality of products and employee morale. From another point
of view, IlM in production subprocess is important to link up IlMs in different business
subprocesses since production is a middle subprocess between logistics and marketing.
IlM in production subprocess is conducive to IlM strategic targets in different subpro-
cesses coming to an agreement, to avoid Bthe least of perfection^. In this subprocess,
the IlM pays attention to items such as job rotation, knowledge contest, flexible
job system, knowledge staff career planning, and management of knowledge
resources and products. This kind of management, highlighting knowledge
features and humanistic management characters of enterprises, is competitive
in today’s business environment.
Marketing Subprocess of IlM
Intellectual marketing is an upgrade of knowledge marketing which was proposed at
the beginning of KM research. Knowledge marketing which integrates KM into
marketing process engages in providing knowledge-based products or services, im-
proving perceived value of customers, and promoting customer satisfaction, and in
turn, enhancing corporate core competence. Knowledge marketing is beneficial to
customers understanding the high-level knowledge and technologies embedded in
products. It is a special kind of differentiated advantage from knowledge perspective.
In addition, the differentiated advantage can be promoted based on other marketing
concepts such as characteristic marketing, green marketing, brand marketing, concep-
tual marketing, and service marketing. The target of those marketing concepts is to
promote sales from characteristic marketing channels. However, the customer value
embedded in marketing subprocess is needed to attract customers and develop markets
in any kind of marketing pattern. Intellectual marketing, integrating characteristic
marketing into knowledge marketing, embeds knowledge as well as characters in
marketing subprocess to gain competitive advantage. Customers would feel the
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intellectual character of high-tech and characteristic products as well as the enterprises
that provide these products.
Service Subprocess of IlM
It is necessary to provide knowledge-intensive and characteristic services to increase
the value of products in service subprocess of knowledge-based organizations. It has
been over 30 years since service competition was proposed under the condition of
intense competition. Knowledge organizations can promote sales of their high-tech
products by providing services through which the knowledge and value of products are
shared with clients. Organizational characters embedded in service subprocess make
enterprises different from rivals in terms of characteristic service mode and stylized
service process. Based on behaviors like that, organizational image and character are
improved gradually. The IlM in service subprocess engages in sharing intellectual
character with customers through intellectual services which are full of added value.
Some knowledge-based enterprises such as Sears and Cosco Group have shaped their
novel images through service innovation. The main contents of intellectual service
include strategizing service, service innovation, service providing, and continual ser-
vice improvement. Intellectual service which follows the organizational orientation
would contribute to achieving strategic objectives. Knowledge-intensive organizations
can achieve success in knowledge economy as well as service economy through
intellectual service.
IlM Tools
All tools for KM and CM can be applied to IlM. Some tools regarding external
management and internal management, perceptual management, and rational manage-
ment are involved in IlM too. More novel technologies or techniques need to be
developed to achieve the targets of IlM. The tools can be classified as two packages.
Tool Package Regarding to KM, Internal Management, and Rational
Decision-Making
The tools for KM activities such as knowledge acquisition, knowledge sharing, knowl-
edge integration, knowledge innovation, and knowledge utilization support the reali-
zation of IlM similarly. Knowledge acquisition technologies include extranet, expert
database, Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), data-mining technologies, knowledge
base, etc. Knowledge sharing tools cover intranet, cooperative R&D platform, MIS,
and knowledge trading system and so on. Knowledge cataloging and clustering
technologies support the knowledge integration activity. Collaborative R&D platform
and intellectual property management techniques are applied to deal with the problems
of knowledge innovation process. Some techniques involving in process development,
new product development, manufacturing management, and marketing as well as
technologies such as web portals can be utilized in subprocess of producing and
marketing. On the basis of KM tools, the organizational knowledge resources are
transformed into corporate core competence, which is also the target of internal
management. Based on information and knowledge provided by expert base,
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knowledge base, and model base, the intelligent decision techniques are applied to the
development of Decision Support System (DSS), which supports rational decision-
making of senior managers.
Tool Package Regarding to CM, External Management, and Perceptual
Decision-Making
All tools regarding CM, external management, and perceptual decision-making can be
applied to IlM. Some techniques, for example, emotion management, humanistic
organization, talent management, and personalized design, support the proper character
of organizations. Other activities such as characteristic management, brand building,
and image management in IlM are suitable for showing characters and shaping
corporate image. The perceptual decision-making techniques, which cover
Brainstorming, Expert Opinion, and Delphi, etc., are relatively mature.
IlM Features
IlM is a novel management idea which is not only relevant to but also different from the
prior management theories. This kind of IlM has its own features as follows.
Open and Networked Organization
The proper organizational structure should be open and networked to meet require-
ments of KM and CM. The openness improves understanding and learning cutting-
edge and emerging technologies from external environment. For one thing, this
interaction between organization and environment is requirement of KM activities such
as knowledge learning and collaborative innovation. For another, the interaction is also
an important way to show organizational character and intellectual characteristic. The
network nodes, knowledge-based talents in enterprises, can share and transfer knowl-
edge rapidly only in networked organizations. Networked organization structure is
beneficial to promoting knowledge integration and innovation ability, and meanwhile
improving the efficiency and execution of top administrative decisions.
Harmonious and Flexible Mechanism
According to the He-Xie Management Theory (HXMT), a novel management idea
proposed by a Chinese scholar, the harmonious mechanism is essential to surviving in
competitive context with characters of complexity, uncertainty and ambiguity (Xi et al.,
2012). On the one hand, taking the uncertainty and ambiguity around organizations into
account, the He Principle, which focuses on creating organizational culture, values, and
beliefs, refers to an evolvement mechanism based on organizational members’ initiative
and self-determination (Xi et al., 2012). On the other hand, the Xie Principle which
engages in promoting organizational development and creating organizational value
refers to a control mechanism based on rational design and optimization (Cao et al.,
2011). The He Principle is beneficial to improving organizational characters while the
Xie Principle is conducive to rational management based on data, information and
knowledge.
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Furthermore, a flexible and humanistic motivation mechanism enhances the role of
knowledge workers and in turn promotes organizational self-transcendence on the basis
of the shared vision. The flexibility is a necessary character of a knowledge-intensive
organization. The comfortable and valued feeling is an essential influencing factor to
promote knowledge worker’s performance within the context of IlM. In addition, the
flexible mechanism enhances corporate adaptive capability to environment and stimu-
lates the character development of employees and firms.
Innovative and Shared Culture
The innovative and shared culture, a key component of IlM, is significant to knowledge
sharing and innovation—two core activities of KM. A proper innovative corporation is
favor of innovation in terms of organizational environment, corporate value, rules and
regulations, and social networks. On the one side, innovative culture covers five
elements such as clear and challenging strategy, support from senior managers, partic-
ipant modeling, synergetic organization, and employment relationship. On the other
side, shared culture involves in core idea of knowledge sharing, motivation mechanism,
coopetition notion, combination of individual knowledge and organizational knowl-
edge, knowledge communication and exchange among multi-level talents. The inte-
gration of innovative culture and shared culture is a precondition of KM and IlM.
Knowledge-Based and Knowledge-Intensive Talents
The high-tech enterprises which invest in IlM have knowledge-based and knowledge-
intensive employees to achieve innovation objectives. Sherman et al. (2005) indicated
that knowledge-based enterprises were characterized by high proportion of talents and
R&D expenditures. The management methods should be changed in the context of
intensive knowledge workers. Knowledge networks among knowledge workers need to
be built to promote knowledge flow, integration, collaboration, and innovation, by
formal or informal organizational patterns. According to demand theory, knowledge-
based talents pursue high-level satisfactions. Hence, managers should create better
conditions such as relaxed culture, development platform, cooperation environment,
humanistic care and spiritual motivation for the talents. Furthermore, the characters of
talents tend to be diverse and implicit. Relaxed environment and beneficial atmosphere
are required to control the development of employees’ characters. It would be much
more creative to innovate when individual demands on spiritual life and career
development are satisfied.
Intellectual and Social Capital
Intellectual capital and social capital are significant to knowledge-based organizations,
in addition to a mass of financial capital. Intellectual capital, which covers human
capital, relational capital, structural capital and innovative capital, supports knowledge
innovation and intelligent image of organizations (Guthrie et al., 2012). Those capitals
are management objects as well as inputs and outputs of IlM. The intellectual resources
carried by talents, organizations, and systems are integrated and innovated to create
value. Furthermore, the capital of knowledge-based organization is characterized by
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high rate of social capital. Items such as trust and the norm of reciprocity are foundation
of KM (Ahmadi et al., 2011). The organizational character is also required united social
relationship networks. Intellectual capital can be created by KM while social capital
depends on the state of CM. In this context, business mind and intellectual character-
istic would appear and develop in knowledge-based organizations gradually.
Conclusions
Knowledge is one of the most important resources of enterprises in the era of knowl-
edge economy. However, in the fierce competition context, customers require person-
alized services as well as knowledge-based products. The knowledge and character
play similarly significant roles in organizations. Knowledge-intensive organizations
need a kind of management theory which can provide core competence as well as
character competence. Taking this into consideration, a novel IlM theory was proposed
in this study on the basis of comprehensive analyses of CM and KM.
Through case study of three Chinese famous enterprises, the important of integration
of KM and CM was clearly described. The main contents and implementation process
of a proper management were discussed in detail. Based on the comparative analysis in
terms of management level, function, process, tool, and feature, the results and findings
were summarized and then the theoretical model of IlM was built.
IlM was defined as five levels including foundation level, organization level,
operation level, platform level, and realization level. In other words, IlM is a kind of
theory which absorbs the ideas of KM and CM to deal with internal and external
events. The modes of IlM are perceptual management and rational management, and
this theory is implemented on the basis of modern information technologies. The IlM
aims to realize the targets of internal growth and characteristic development. This new
management technique is not implemented independently. The best application pattern
is to embed the IlM ideas in prior management systems including functions (e.g.,
strategizing, leading, motivating, controlling, etc.) and processes (e.g., R&D, logistics,
production, marketing, etc.). No matter which kind of specific implementations, orga-
nizations which engage in IlM would show different features. It is certain that a proper
IlM would bring organizations core competence and sustainable competitive advan-
tage, which is a really important to long-term development of organizations.
The research limitations can be found in the possibility of more in-depth research
and more communications and discussions. Obviously, decisions regarding the propo-
sition of a new conceptual management theory were limited by the bibliographic
research. More in-depth research is needed to enrich this totally novel theory. The
IlM theory proposed in this paper requires more case studies especially the cases in
different cultural contexts. Furthermore, empirical study is required to test the validity
of IlM and its impact on management performance. Management technologies, tech-
niques, and tools are expected to be developed to promote its implementation.
The main implications of this study are for professionals concerning management
theoretical innovation and innovative management practices. The management theory
proposed in this paper has integrated so many essential management thoughts, and
therefore, it might provide a great inspiration for some professionals. The ideas of this
theory may be applied to improving the prior management theories or optimizing
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systems of some knowledge-based organizations. Some practitioners may begin to
rethink the strategy, positioning, or management style in the past. What is the most
desired is that much more theoretical research achievements, no matter positive or
negative, would be reported by the inspiration of this paper.
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